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Tuesday, 22nd June 2021

Dear Families,
Well done on your efforts in helping your children through a disjointed Term 2. A reminder that
Friday is an early finish of 1:30pm. Term 3 begins on Monday the 12th of July.
Term 3:
The major event for the school in Term 3 is our 4 Yearly Review. Families will continued to be
offered the chance to contribute to the review process, and I encourage anyone with interest to
contact me.
Best Wishes:
This week we say a short farewell to Ms Elrick as she takes family leave. We wish her all the best
and cannot wait to meet her new family member when he/she arrive! Ms Elrick has been nothing
short of amazing in her Art and PE role, whist also working with the Grade 5/6 class. She has
demonstrated a wide skill set and exceptional adaptability in this role. We look forward to having
her back when she is ready to return.
Ms Elricks’s current role will be taken over by Miss Kimberley Coulthard until her return. Miss C is
already a familiar face in the school, and has been working with the P-4 classes this term.
Reports:
Reports will be sent home in the afternoon of Thursday the 24th of June. I want to remind families
that a “dot” in any part of the yellow shaded section indicates that the expected level for the grade
is being met. A “C” grading is the expected grade for each year level, with each letter before or after indicating 6 months difference in current achievement against the expected level. Any student
with achievement outcomes below expected level will have plans in place for Term 3. Teachers
will be available to discuss these plans early in the term.
Again, it is expected that some students will have been impacted to a greater extent than others
by the 2020 year. Allowances have been made to catch up on missed learning, and it is anticipated that expected growth will be made by the end of this year.
Holidays:
I wish everyone a safe and restful holiday period. With the stop/ starts of this year so far, it is
tempting to want to provide learning to students over the holidays as we are used to learning from
home. If your family would like to engage with any learning over the holidays, I would suggest to
read as much as possible, write a daily journal and play maths games as a family. Playing cards
are an excellent resource for adding, subtracting, and all other operations. There are thousands of
games online, and a list has been included with this newsletter.
See you all next term,
Tamara Halket, Principal
TERM 2 2021

DATES TO REMEMBER

TERM 3 2021

DATES TO REMEMBER

Fri 25th June

Last Day of Term—
1.15pm Wood Raffle Drawn
1.30pm Finish - Due to Dept
Guidelines families cannot attend until term 3

12th July

First Day of Term 3

Around the classrooms
junior Room
Little pig, little pig, let me in! Last week, our focus fairy tale was the Three Little Pigs. We
had a go of building some houses using paper (straw), wood (pop sticks), plastic (bricks)
and metal (foil). Some materials were more challenging to build
with as we couldn't use any other materials in the room. This was
a great activity for us to practise
working together.

middle Room
This week in Math the grade 2/3/4 students were learning about time. They
enjoyed being able to get outside and do time activities by drawing on the
concrete
in chalk.

Senior Room
During our maths warm up activities we have been revising the skills we
have learnt this semester. The students were challenged with a ‘converting
time’ game where they needed to find the person who had their converted
time—12 to 24 hour time.

JULY 16TH!

LOST PROPERTY
Could all families check their child/ren’s school jackets and
jumpers at home. There are a number of newly purchased named
items missing. If you have these at home in error please return to
the office so we can return them.
Thanks
Michelle
Thank you Thank you Thank you

Thank you to Kerry, Fiona, Peta, Elle & Jeff collating and
preparing hot lunches today
Thank you Dorrie and Leeanne for
co-ordinating Breakfast Club each morning.
Thank you Thank you Thank you

Life education
In the middle room Life Education session students
discussed cyber safety.
They talked about passwords and what is a strong or
a weak password to keep your information safe.
Students also learned to stop and think before they
click. Never give out their password.

community news
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